
APHMG Course Directors SIG 
Friday May 9, 2014,  12:00 - 6:00pm 

Executive Summary 
 

I. Updates & Announcements 
1. Genetics Education Resource Exchange (GERE) –  Kate Garber 

 Housed in Box, by invitation, everyone in CD SIG list-serve was invited 

 Organized in folders by type of teaching resource 

 Please email teaching resources to Kate Garber kgarbe2@emory.edu  to include in GERE 

 Q-Bank questions will be added to GERE (low security, not meant to use for high stakes 
exams) 

2. Review of Genetics on USMLE 

 Reed Pyeritz will lead another effort to go to NBME to review the type/content of 
questions tagged as genetics. 

 The best way for us to influence the content on the USMLE exams is to join a committee 
and become an item writer. 

 
II. Genetics Curriculum Survey Discussion –Shoumita Dasgupta, Jevon Plunkett  

 Discussion about how course directors can best use the survey data, how the APHMG Genetics 
Core Curriculum Competencies are being used, and the value of a longitudinal genetics 
curriculum.  

 Suggestion to work with our colleagues in other disciplines to integrate genetics/genomics into 
cases, and meet with clerkship directors. 

 
III. Genetics Education Across the UME Continuum   

1.  “Development and Implementation of a 4-year Genetics Curriculum”, Lori Potocki, MD, 
FACMG, Baylor College of Medicine 

 Genetics is taught as part of an integrated first year curriculum, a stand-alone 2nd year 
course, and through an elective 4 year “Genetics Track” 

 Genetics track established to address the rapid discoveries in medical genetics and 
molecular biology and the emergence of ethical concerns related to recent discoveries and 
technologies.  

 Published as an Education Report in Genetics in Medicine: “Enhancing exposure to genetics 
and genomics through an innovative medical school curriculum.” Dhar et al. Genet Med 
2012:14(1):163–167 

2. “Squeezing as much genetics as possible in to an Integrated curriculum”, Nat Robin, MD, 
University of Alabama at Birmingham 

 In 2005, UAB created an integrated organ system-based pre-clerkship curriculum. Course 
leadership was reorganized such that each module has a basic science director and a clinical 
co-director, and each discipline has a champion.  

 Genetics incorporated into “Fundamentals” block, with biochem and histology, and 
integrated throughout other organs system blocks using appropriate clinical hooks.  

 Lessons learned: As Genetics champion, need to be proactive and willing to work with 
multiple block directors, develop materials and be willing to do the work to get genetics into 
the curriculum.  

3. Discussion about Integration and best practices for integrating genetics/genomics. – Karen 
Weissbecker, Kate Garber 

 
IV.  Flip and Elevate Part 1: How to use Active Learning Modalities to elevate the level of learning in the 

Classroom - Kathy Hyland 

 Principles and evidence for active learning and “flipped classroom” were presented.  
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 Think-Pair-Share activities engaged discussion about hindrances to implementation and solutions, 
and ideas for elevating the level of learning in the classroom. Ideas included: imbedding 
questions in lectures (every 10 mins), pre-session videos, importance of specific learning 
objectives, use cases for large group activities; have students help in development; importance of 
faculty development.  

 
V. Discussion: What and how should we be teaching medical students about Genomic Medicine? What 

is the appropriate level? – Darrel Waggoner 

 Key topics include: What GWAS is and how it is used, clinical applicability, when to order 
genetic/genomic tests; utility and validity; principles, uses and limitations of current technologies, 
reliable online resources for topics like pharmacogenomics, translational medicine/evidence; 
when to use WGS/WES, interpretation of results (VUS) and how to handle incidental findings.  

 
VI.  Flip and Elevate Part 2: Developing a Genomic Medicine Flipped Classroom Session – Kathy Hyland 

 Groups developed flipped classroom activities in the following 4 areas:  
o 1) Genetic testing for common complex diseases 
o 2) Cancer Genomics 
o 3) Pharmacogenomics 
o 4) Clinical application of WES/WGS 

 Materials developed will be posted on the GERE 
 
VII.  Elections 

 The following slate was proposed by the nominations committee for the CD SIG leadership, and 
unanimously approved by the CD SIG members present:  (*2 year terms) 

o Chair, Shoumita Dasgupta 
o Vice Chair, Helga Toriello 
o Past Chair – Kathy Hyland 
o Council: 

 Kate Garber 
 Jon Bernstein 
 (Karen Weisbecker – continuing 3 yr term till 2015) 

 
VIII. Future Directions:  

 Ongoing efforts 
o GERE – add resources from members, add Q-bank 

 NOTE: if you use materials, please give appropriate credit 
o Genetics Curriculum Survey – compile final data and publish 
o Genetics Core Curriculum & Competencies 

 Continue work on Genomics Flipped Classroom sessions 

 Group from APHMG to review genetics content on USMLE 

 Encourage members to become item writers for NBME 

 Look into obtaining a ASHG education fellow to work with us 
 


